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EDITOR'S PAGE 

I would like to welcome these new members 
to the club this month. 
Joseph Chan Jaguar XKl 50 & Rolls Royce sell 

Robert &Theresa Chapman Morris J4 

Howard &Jenny Coleman MGT GT 


Hjllman Gazelle 

*1 am pleased to ay that the R.AIC,V, FLY THE 

FlAG TOUR has been agreed to as 7 days 

* Great Australian Rally i tarting again at 

. """- - 
*The Trip To Andamooka is 50% full so if you 
join us on and have a great time don't delay. 

Heather Cannon 

Frank Douglas 
8704 2533 

Val Jefferyes 
9879 1213 

Heather Cannon 
9791 2949 

E 

TOM CANNON 

9791 2949 


FRANK DOUGLAS 

ROSS WO[STE HOLME 

59750970 
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UGU T 25 LUNCH AT o GY' :r THE P ER I GEELONG 
Meet at shell petrol station at 9 .45 to leave at 10.00 
if you are interested in this outing contact Heather 

PTJEMBER 7 TH EKEND AT MALDON 
Ray Higginson is organizing what looks like a fun weekend for 
us in Maldon this weekend. We will be going 0 a horse drawn 
carriage ride of a t o r of the township of Maldon a d a few-- other things as well. Come and join us for a relaxing weekend 
in and around the township of aldon. We will be meeting 
outside the Calder Raceway (Calder Hwy) at 9 .15 to leave at 9.30 
We will be stopping for lunch at Castlemaine for lunch and arrivin! 
in aldon at about 2.30 to 3.00 for more details contact Heather. 

OCTOR LUNCH AT BRiMBANK --- KEILOR .......T 

OCTOBER 1 2 WEEKEND.. AN LE EA 

¥ BE 10TH MEET ANnQUE AIRCRAFT A CIATIO 
AT CO D TREAM AIRPORT (Not c:onfirlfted) 

BER 1 TEDDY PIC IC 

To raise money for Kids In Crisis. Rotary Club Bundoora 

. for more details contact Cliff Rattray-Wood on 9404-2818 

B 2 REAKF: & TOU 0 E OU 
DECE E 1 CHRI BREAK UP R.A.C.V. HEALSVlLLE 
This is a lunch at the Rotunda of $24.00 per person if you have 
any objections to this price please let me know so other 
arrangements can be made Heather 
J U Y 1 E GREAT AU IAN ~•• 
...-...._H 22 D LY THE FLAG YOU 

T TO JU 1ST TRIP YO ANDAMOOKA. 


aIy ornin · es ing Neil non 98 7773 
15th SeptemberAt 7.am to leave at 7.15 am Nunawading Civic Center•• 



UNLEADED PETROL ART,ICLES 

Set out below are those articles which .memiontbe effects of unleaded petrol and items which can affect the hobby car 
eotbusiast through government legislation. They have been taken from newsletters of the Jowett Car Club and the Association 
of Motoring Clubs lnoorponIted (AOMC). Ifusing items from this gathering of items. please accord due acknowledgment of 
their sources. 
GOING GJtI:t:N 

The following article bas been taken from -The Standguard Tribune- which is the newsletter of the Standard Vanguard Car 
Club ofAustralia Fred Talbot wrote the article, after a great amount ofresearch. Fred has been doing a considerable amount of 
work, for the Association of Motoring Clubs. on the effects of the Greenhouse Theory and the proposed legislation our 
government is pJanning, to protect us from the effects ofglobal warming. Our Minister for the Environment bas proposed that 
aU motor cars over ten years old be banned :(fom oqr roads., All Jowett, enthusiasts win need to be very much aware of the 
arguments for and against removing our cherished vebicles'ftom tbe roadS. [will let Fred contimre: 

Never bas obtaining information about a particular subject been so difficult, however we have now obtained a lot of material 
regarding man and his environment, and bow because of the Greenhouse warming our whole existence is in danger and one of 
the worst offenders - ifone is to believe tbe environmentalists - is our motorcar. 

Dr, Edward Bryant, Senior Lecttu-er, Department ofGeogtaphy, University ofWoUongong says, -The scenario ofa greenhouse 

y,.1b'fBed globe is nat a proven filet. We do Imow that thedimate has been changing-io rooent decades.~ such change 

may be completely natwaJ and not due to man's impact at all-. End quote. 


Politicians., who will affect us aU. especially those ofus who drive motorcars., but may have little or no benefiting effect on our 

environment have set a course ofaction. How can a balanced decision be made without informed discussion? Unfortunately it 

does appear that the media bas chosen to push a strong environmental IiDe with predictions ofdoom (better paper sales) and of 

course the politicians have jumped up on the bandwagon for their own political ends. 


We can find evidence that temperatures today are only returning to the values of temperatures reeorded during the ]3th 

Century, well before industrialization.. and certainly before any Greenhouse gas build up. In fact two of the coldest years on 

record occurred in 1975 and 1978. and some spea:dation was then in fon:e that another ice age was on its way. Indeed.. it was 

reported in'an American paper that weather data collected since ] 920 in smaJl towns throughout the United States ofAmerica 

shows that tempendures have actually dropped by 05"'C. 


The hole.in the ozone layer was actually there in 1920 - it was discovered by Professor Sir Gordon Dobson. Of course 

chJoroftuorocaroons (CFCs) are:-_,ijVij~s eafijgtJKit ~dIe ozone layer. t'ast: whea n:adiIIs this material, 

how do CFCs rise 20 kilometers into tbe atmosphere? CFCs are supposedly inert Chemicals., which do not react with other 

chemicals and have an atomic weight ofilS - aboatfive tim~ bea:vier~ air. Agairl; we read in our dlemical teXtbooks that a 

temperature of 421"C is reqUired to break tFCs down readily. ] am certain that at 20 kilometers up the temperature does not 

reach 427"'C, nor for that matter on the Earth's sur:tace. " ' 

It bas been said that the hole in the ozone layer is responsible for the rise in skin cancer. 1 believe this for 1 suffer from this 

complaint. However] read during my researcbthat an Austra1ian, Dr:PauI F.-aserfrom the CSIRO stated in "The Austra1ian

(14102189) that the effects oftbe depletion of the ozone layer have been insignificant - so small. that as yet we do not have the 

sophisticated equipment with which to measure it and that be concluded there is absolutely no difference between today's, and 

those UV readings of20 years ago. 


Somehow. we must be able to create or fon:e a situation where these problems can be resolved - where both sides of this debate 
can be heard and that positive steps be taken to protect our world. Banning motorcars 10 years and older will do nothing. 

I qOOteJrom-atax. reCeived fiomtbe UniverSity oiDenVer, ,CoIoGHIO ffilm.aPror-orlfSiiiJm8n. "Welave-~i940S 
and'1950s motor cars and find them cIeaner'than the 1ate'70s ~because they are ProPerty maintained". 

I am afraid that we now may weD be looking at a Joss of OUT rights, attack on private property. by a few ofthose in power and 
we, the individuals, have less rights. Unfortunately this applies right around the world. 1 would suggest that you all obtain a 
copy of the "Green Hoax" by D Thompson (costs only $4.00 from The Heritage Book Shop, 145 Russell Street:, Melbourne. 
Telephone 03 63 0749) and read it for yourselves. It may not be right, it may be political. but it certainly contains enough 
information to get your brain boxes ticking. 

Thanks to Fred Talbot and the Standard Vanguard Car Club. 

Editor'sfoolnole: / was oJ the A.OMC. meeting where some i/emsjrom I/Ie Dr. Stedmanfindings were being TJ!poried / Itave 
since noted that, in other car clwb newsletters. the "dirlif!!Jt 1IIiJfbTcar detticteJ with Dr. SieditIan's exhaust mn.mons opporatus 
WQ.5 a 1983 Jaguar, and the cleanes! was a 1976 Chevrolet.... What has been otnittedfrom this reporting wa5 the fact that the 
lIIIjortunate Jaguar could Itave bee" 011/ of"iune" - or -was it Te-(1OWered by an American YB, as is pof1IIlor with some Jaguar 
uwners seeking cheap petformance? 

Mi/r.e AlJfrey. 

FTOIII .''JmWin, .hme - # 1991 
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Sandringham Hotel 
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Well the weather was~~~.tt matter, there was a great turnout of 
members to the San~~Wting.We all enjoyed a very relaxing day 
catching up with friendS~and<~~etijOyable lunch with yummy cheesecakes for 
dessert We also welcomed new members Robert &Theresa Chapman to there 
first outing with the club. Afterwards some memberS went back to Bob Parsons 
Car Showroom to admire some of hiS Classic and Prestigious cars that he has for 
sale. 

The LAPD, FBI and the CIA were all keen to prove that they were the best at apprehending 
aiminals. The President decided to give them a test. He released a white rabbit into a forest and 
each of them had to catch it. The CIA went in. They placed animal informants throughout the 
forest. They questioned all the plant and mineral witnesses. After three months of extensive 
investigations, they concluded that rabbits do not exist. 
The FBI went in. After two weeks with no leads they bombed the forest, killing everything in it, 
including the rabbit. They made no apologies; the rabbit had it coming. 
The LAPD went in. They came out after just two hOurs with a badly beaten bf¥Ir,The __~ 
yelling, 'OK, OK, I'm a rabbit, I'm a rabbit!' . 
The Australian Prime Minister heard about this and decided to test Australia's law enforcement 
agencies. So he released a white rabbit into the forest just outside Canberra. 
The Victorian police went in. They returned 15 minutes later with a koala, a kangaroo and a tree 
fem all shot to pieces. 'They looked like dangerous rabbits, we had to ad in setf defense, • was 
their explanation. The NSW police went in. Surveillance tapes later revealed top ranking officers 
and rabbits dancing naked around a gum tree stoned out of their brains. The Queensland police 
went in. Shortly afterwards, they came out driving a brand new Mercedes, scantily dad rabbits 
draped all over it. The Queensland premier congratulated them on maintaining traditional family 
values. 
The NCA couldn' catch the rabbit, but promised that if they were given a budget increase they 
could recover 90 million dollars from the rabbit in unpaid taxes and proceeds of aime. The WA 
police went into the forest and caught the white rabbit, but the rabbit inexplicably hanged itsetf in 
the cell when the attending officer 'slipped out momentarily for a cup of coffee. 
The NT and SA police joined forces to belt the crap out of every rabbit in the forest except the 
white one. They knew the black ones caused all the 
* trouble. 
* The AFP refused to go in. They examined the issues, particularly cost, and decided that 
because of the low priority. and cost to the organization as a whole, the matter should be 
rejected and returned to the referring department for investigation. 
ASIO went to the wrong forest 
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1936 Morris 1214 

Those members of the ABCCC wt.o know me would probably associate me with ei1heI a Bugeye Sprite (which I sold last year) or an 
MGB (I have a roadster and a GT). Btt also tudted away in the garage at home is a dear old Moms, a 1936 Series 2 1214 saloon. 
(The 12 is for horsepower, the 4 is for cylinders) We've owned this vehicle for almost 20 years and 'Sally' (as she is known) is so 
much pan of the family that I doubt we' ever part with her. 

The Monis 12 was purchased to replace a my Morris 8 roadster - years ago, as OW" boys' legs ~ew longer, 1he 8 became 
completely impractical as a family vehicle, so we opted for 1he larger 12 saloon. Itwas purchased in a semi dismantled form after a 
friend told me about seeing 1he car languishing in a carport in W6Hnst0wn. 

The Morris 12 was one of a large range offeIed by Morris during 1936- buyers could select from more than 30 cliffeIent Morris 
models, with engine capacities ranging between 8 and 25hp, and body styles which incfuded a saloon, tourer, roadster and aq:Ie. 

modeJs e also avaiable for pwchase in basic ro g chassis form, to be fitted with boO.es by.specia6st body builders. I 
undefstand that cars ~ to Aus1ra1ia were usually in chassis form and local companies such as RusJOn, Holden, Hope and 
Roods built many bodies forthese chassis. 

The Series 2 Morris 12 (and Manis 10, which had the same body) was only ma.nutactured for two years, between May 1935 and July 
1937, during which time about 60,000 cars were produced. It is not known how many 12'swere built, as Monis simply runbered 
cars consecutively, irrespective of engine size. Certainly there are not many examples in Australia - I know of only three other 
Twelve saloons, plus a couple of totRf" models. The body styte of my car is different to the others although I have seen a Wolseley 
with the same body. Mine seems a bit more ~ with timber" cappings on the doors, a very elaborate art deco rising stm design 
sewn into the door bim, leather seats and trim. 

I don't know very much about 1he history of my car. It came With its original ()INI1e(s handbook, and the previous owner had writen 
comprehensive notes in the back of it !bing his period of ownership. Sadly, though, he apparenUy ran out of space, so rubbed out 
the very earfiest notes in ordeI to free ..., some space for later comments! From those notes, it appears that the car had only done 
22,271 miles during its life, from 1936 to 1972. when it appears to have been taken off the road - in September 1956, the speedo 
reacing was 17,554 miles, and by March 1962, it had advanced to 20,460 miles, less than 3,000 miles in sbt years. 

The condition~car suggests that this was probably aca.ate - fur example, the holes in the spring shackle plates were stiIJ 
perfectly round, and the shaclde pins showed no sjgn of wear. The engine, however, was anoUler story - itwas badly COfJl)ded from 
the inside ~ with what appeared to be chemical corrosion possI)Iy due to its limiIed use. The valVe springs, for example were 
eaten way and a couple of them simply broke into bits when compressed. 

Although the car was stiI very sound in the body, il required a full restonmon. This model has a wooden frame whch fortunately was 
q.liIe somd. in my car. It was also rust.free, probably due to the heavy gauge and quarJly of the steel used in that period - a real 
bonus. Although originally two-tone ~een, the car is now painted in a coIo..- scheme popular at that time - black body and maroon 
flanks, which most people think looks quite smart. 

In England, the 12 was fitted with 1S-- wW"e spoked wheels, 4y"- wide - for- Australian conditiom>, stronger 1S-)( 5y"- 'Easyclean' cisc 
wheels were fitted, to cope with 0l8" poor roads. I ran Me wheets on my car fur a wtriIe Wthe lyres cost too much (and braking on a 
wet road on sU1ny lyres Is a bit scary) so now she's nnUng on the wider 16- wheels, fitted with 600IC16 lyres. I s prefer the look of 
the wires though. 

We've been on several long • in the car - to NoMa, Renmartt and a tOW" around Tasmania are Uvee of her Iongef journeys, and 
out on the open road, she zings along quite nicely, cruising reasonably comfortably at 50 - 55 mph. Not too bad for a faS1y heavy car 
with an inefficient 1478cc side valve motor. According to the road tests of the day, top speed is in excess of 65 mph although I don't 
think I'd like to push it that hard - she's a bit of a handful at 50 willi her leaf springs aU round and very indi"ed steemg! 

The Twelve doesn't get a lot of use these days, as I much prefer driving my MGBs (which 
- when I do take her out though, people seem to e the look of the car and many are 

CJIICker, safer, and a lot easier to Give) 
turl'lril'--' to see the Manis badge on the 

front, as 1he car is not readily recognisable as a Morris. 

Neil Wakeman 



Jowett Jupiter 1950 Rover 75 Club 2002 


Bill " Terri Allen 

Mike" Sue Allfrey 

Rover - 9O(p4) - 1956 Rover - 105r(p4) 1957 


Dr Alan " Sandy Baker 
 Jaguar - Xjs - 1977 Citron - Light 15 -19481 Citron -D Special- 1973 

MicbaelBan 
 Sunbeam - Al1)ine series IV GT - 1964 

Mike Bindon" Maree Thompson 
 Austin Martin - Db5 - 1964 Triumph - Stag - 1977 

Bill" Heather Bonner 
 Ind Construction Own 1996 

Tom" Heather Cannon 
 Rover-3500(P6b)-1976 Rover-3.5{P5b)-1971 


Chan 
 Jaguarxk1501959 Rolls Rovce SC ll. 1959 

Peter Chandler 
 VW Sedan 1962 

Peter" Dit 
 Austin Healey - Bnl 1954 Jaguar 4.2 E-Type Series n 1971 

MorrisJ4Robert " Theresa Chapman 

John" Shona Cheeseman 
 Austin Vanden ptas - Princess 4 ltr - 1967 

Howard" Weodv Coleman 
 MGB GT 1969 

Harry" Jean Cooper 
 Rover - ~Lt(P51a} - 1962 
Cram I JnilOIA!l MG B Roadster - 19U 

Frank" Pat r.. 

_I 
 Rolls Royce Silver SptlC 1980 

Malcolm N Elliott 
 Armstrong Siddley Sapphire 1953 Essex Super Six Sedan 1928.. .. ..'" 4Ugbt --:~f Roadster ] 928 

~ ;'.~ ,. ",,' f ~.MGB MKD J972Derdr &. lliJlu"Y Foster 
t'\· .."e I':Geoffrey" Thelma Entwistle t= 'S' Type 3.8ltr 1964 

]')54'< : beam AlpineBrian" Judith Gallagher 
-;, cl,Triumph - Tr4A ]967 


Carl & Bernadette Gibson 

John" Chris Gardner 

MG IF ]952 

Robert & Bethany Goodall 
 Armstrong SiddJey - Sapphire x2 - 1956-58 Austin 1800xI0-1969.. .. ..- Star Sapphire x2 ] 960 - Kimberly - 19U 

Austin - A30 As4 - 1956 70 Austin - A40 Atlantic - 1950.. - A70 Hamshine - 1950 Monis-1500 -19 

H:yme & Lorraine Greenblat 
 MGC-GT-I969 

DonGuest 
 Triumph - Stag - 1974 


Colin" Margaret Ha1Iam 

Ken Henderson 
 MGMGB 1967 Sunbeam Rapier 1963 Hillman Gazelle 1965 

Ray" Lyn Higginson 
 Rolls Royce - Silver Shadow Mk n- 1981 Jaguar MklO 1966 

Bentley - S ModeJ - ] 955 Essex - Super 6 - ] 924 .
TonyHodges ArmstrongSktdJey - Star :- ]953 60 Jaguar XiI2 ]973 

John" Marion Holmes 
 MG- Tfl2S0-1954 Jaguar - Xj6 series ]] - 1974 

Daryl & Lynette Howard 
 Triumph - Tf6 - ]969 

Howard & Wendy Hutchins 
 Triumph tr4 Surrey 

Val Jefferyes 
 Armstrong SiddJey- Typhoon - ]947 

Colin Jenkins & Anne Fleming 
 Triumpb - Dolomite Sprite x7 - ]975 - 76 Morris - Clubman Van 1974 .. -2000MkI-1970 Range Rover - ]986.. - 2000 Mk n - 1971 

Morgan Plus 4 -2 Seater 1951 "'L -4/4 4 Seater 1971 
Lewis Johnson 
Don" Aurora Johnson 

Jaguar - Mk n 3.8 1961 Triumpb - Stag - 19787 
S-TypeJaguarl999 Morris cooper S - Mk [- 1967 

Peggy" Bob Kilpatrick Roverp6b 1971 1 Roverp6b 1973 1Roverv6b 1976 

Melvyn" Carol Kitchen 
 MG TC 1947 1 Jaguar E type V12 1972 1Jaguar Xjs Convert 1989 

John" Joy Kirwan 
 Jaguar Mk vm 1956 *2 Austin A30 1952 

.. 3.8 s ]966 Ford Capri.. 1970 

David & Edna Laird 
 Jaguar Mkv- ]95] Jaguar - nJ20- 1951 

Peter & SalIv Markham 
 Moms Mini Cooper-s 1964 

John & Patricia McNally 
 Jaguar - n ]50s - 1958 

Steve McNaughton 
 MG - B Roadster - 19U 

Nello & Dianne Mafodda 
 Armstrong"""" -'- 346 Sapphire limousine - ] 955 .. .. .1- Sapphire - 195 S Jaguar - Sovereign - 1993•.. '" -25 hp-1933 Armstrong Siddley - 12 hp - 1928 
Bruce" Judy Marsh Austin Healy - 1001..(; -1959 

Mario" AnReIa Napoleone 
 Austin - A30 CUUIU.. y ........ 1955 

Peter" Kay Newstead 
 MG - B Mk 2 - 1969 

Tore" Connie pannuzzo 
 Riley Rmc-1950 .. SiddJey - 1955153/54/56/60 

IF 



<4Tore & Connie pannuzzo -1951/54 Rolls Royce - 1950 
CooL .. - Roadster - ] 950 Fordson - Ute - ]950 

Bentley -]V - Buick Convertible - ]968 

Bob & Catherine Parsons 

Fred & S lvia Pierterson 
Tony & Maxine Pettigrew 

Richard & Wend Shenfie1d 
Jim Spence 

Ted & Janet Stevens 

-R -1954 I 1977/ I 1980 

-2000 

RoDs Royce - Silver Shadow - ] 972 

"de ]963 
Austin 7 Special Sports 1930 

J -Xk8 1997 
Aston Martin - DB6 - 1967 

Ifyour details are incorrect please let me know~er Cannon 

************************************************************************************** 

Tltree men were traveling and happened to meet at a bar in Ohio. One man wu from Te:us, one 
from England and one from Anstnlia TIley got acqnainted and started talking abont tIaeir problems 
widltlleir wives. The guy from Texas began by saying: "I told my wife in no uncertain terms tIIat 
.fnaI DOW 011 she would "dodo aD of tile cooldn8- W .. tile lint day aftc:r 1 teId Iter, I saw , " 
nodIing. secoad day [saw ~ But _tile tIaird day whee I cante 1ao0le from work, tile table wu 
_ and a wonderfnl diuner wu prepared witIa wine and even dessert." 

\
TItea tile man from England spoke np: "I sat my wife down aud told 1Ier, that from now on she 
would have to do aD of tile ~ry slaoppina. and aD of tile Iaonse deaning. The rant day 1 saw 
nothing. The second day 1 saw nothing. Bat on tile tIainI day when 1 came home, tile whole house wu 
spotless, and in tile pantry tile shelva were filled witll groceries". 

The fellow from Anstnlia wu married to an enligb.tened woman, who bad grown up in tile conntry 
He sat np straight on tile bar stGOl, pnshed oat Iris dlest and :t:1:.~[ :-ve my wife a stem look and 
told her tIIat from now on slae would have to do tile cookina. • and housecleaning. Well, tile 
fint day 1 saw notlling. The second day 1 still saw notIa~...., tile tIIird 
day,..-_..._--_. 

1 could see a little bit out of my left 
eye-___!" 

l' 


